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Working hard here at the studio preparing for 
my upcoming show called Altared/Altered States: 
A Journey into Our Dreams. My friend and fellow 
artist Lily Hinrichsen will be sharing work that 
comes from the place of our dreams.

Our opening coincides with Burlington’s Arthop, 
a coup for us. 

Come check it out, we would love to see you there.  
Flynndog, 208 Flynn Ave, Burlington, VT.

One of Lily’s pieces!
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If you would like to stop by the studio please contact me, I welcome visitors. 

Past News - 
it was a busy spring / summer
A full spring started with the honor of being a featured artist in the Spring issue of the lovely magazine 
Stone Voices, a magazine devoted to art, spirituality, mindfulness and creativity. 

I was also accepted to the New City Galeries’ show, Likeness: Portraits of 
Vermonters, which opened April 4th and lasted through May 24th. Three 
of my miniature portraits where included. These are portraits of women 
using the scoring technique I have been developing using walnut ink and 
watercolor paper and are showcased on larger mixed media panels. 
 
If you have the chance to checkout this gallery on 132 Church St., Burlington, 
VT, it’s worth the trip. There is always something there that is thought 
provoking and riding the edge. They also are a concert venue featuring 
folk music. 

For the month of May Zone Three, in Middlebury, VT, featured my Discovered Poems. The discovered 
poems arise from pages of text, words are spotlighted to create a new meaning out of a prior existence. 
I also incorporate layering techniques and mixed-media methods to further develop the poems into 
artistic statements.

Zone Three also sponsored a poetry reading where I read from my descovered poems series along 
with other recent poems. It was a lovely night with many in attendance. Thank you, Rachel. 

And there is still time to 
check out the show State of Beings at 
Studio Place Arts in Barre, Vermont. 
The show runs through August 30th. 
I was honored to have three pieces 
accepted for this dynamic, multi-
media show inspired by humans and 
human-like beings.


